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Many-toed Horses.? Professor O. C.
Marsh has a brief but interesting article
on "Polydaetyle Horses, recent ami ex-
tinct," "in the June number of The
American Jonmal of Science and Arts, in
which he cite* several curious instances
of extra digits in the foot of the modern
Jtoree, and shows that these reversions
loan older type are far more numerous
than is commonly supposed. As to the
ancestors of these animals, says the
Professor, there can be 110 doubt. Amer-
ica is the original home of the horse,
and during the whole of Tertiary lime
this continent was occupied with equine
mammals of many and various forms.

Although all these became extinct be-
fore the discovery of this country, their
abundant remains mark oat the geneal-
ogy of the horse in an almost unbroken
succession of forms. It we examine the
remains ot the oldest representatives of
the horse in this country we shall find
thai these animals were polydactyle,
and of small size. As the line was con-
tinued toward the present era, there
was a gradual metope in size, and a dini-
nution in the number of toes, until the
present typf of horse was produced.
Itie original ancestor of the horse, not
a yet discovered, undoubtedly had tive
toes on each foot. The oldest member
of the group now known is the Eohip-
pus, which had four welldeveloped toes
and the rudiment of another on each
fore-foot, and three toes behind. This
animal was about as large as a fox, and
its remains are from the Coryphodon
beds near the base of the Eocene. 111
the next higher division 01 the Eocene
anotherequine genus, Orohippus, makes
its appearance. It resembled its prede-
cessor in size, but had only four toes in
front and three behind. At the top of
the Eocene a third allied genus has been
found (Epihippus), that closely resem-
bled Orohippus in its digits, but differed
in its teeth. Near the base of the next
formation, the Miocene, another equine
mammal, Mesohippus, occurs. This
animal was about as large as a sheep,
and had three usable toes and the splint
of auotlier on each fore-foot, with but
three toes behind. Ata somewhat high-
er horizon a nearly allied genus, Mio-
hippus. has been found, which has the
splint bone of the outer or fifth digit re-
duced to a short remnant. In the Plio-
cene above a tliree-tosd horse (Protohip-
pus about as large as a donkey was
abundant, aud still higher up a near al-
ly of the modern horse, with only a
single toe on each foot (Pliohippus),
makes his appearance. A true Equus,
as large as the existing horse, appears
just above this horizon, and the series
is complete.

7ro in the Atmosphere. ?Observations
of snow collected on mountain tops and
within the Arctic circles and far beyond
the influence of factories and smoke,
confirm the supposition that minute
particles ot iron float iu the atmosphere,
and in time fall to the earth. Some
physicists believe that these floating
particles of iron are concerned in the
striking phenomena of th* aurora. Iu
his recent voyages. Xwrdenskjold exam-
ined snow far in the north beyond Spitz-
hergen and found therein small parti-
cles of metallic iron, phosphorus and
cobalt.

Cement for Gtaas, etc ?For a recipe for
a cement to be used for repairing glass,
leather, etc. Soften fine glue or isin-
glass by soaking in cold water and dis-
solve it in the smallest possible quanti-
ty of proof spirits by aid of gentle heat
over a waicr bath; in two ounces of this
mixture dissolve 10 grains of gnni am-
rooniaenm. and while still liquid add
one-half drachm ot mastic dissolved in
three draclims of rectified spirit, and
stir the mixtiue. Keep in stoppered
bottle. For use melt by standing the
bottle in warm water.

Sciemtilc IJet**.? Black tyjhu* is said
to have teen Introduced at Ulster, Zu-
rich. by tropical birds sent alive to that
place m a cage from Buda-Pesth.

in* ia CliYamtaoro."

The front door ofa business office in Gris-
wold street stood open and seemed to invite
stranger* to enter, and the owner was
therefore not surprised when a man of di-
lapidated looks walked in and took a scat.
When asked te state his errand he hitched
bis chair a link- nearer and asked :

~Are you willing to give me a hit of ad-
vice f"

**WeiL 1 guess so. was the reply.
**Yousee. the cast- is tiiia,'* continued

the man. hhchingstili nearer. "Up to six
months age I was rich. By a series of mis-
f<tuacs 1 have k* every dollar. What
would you term such a case ? How would
you refer to it V

"W ell, if h was me. I should refer to it
as *Hy hue misfortune. I** 1**

\u2666 That's good, but very common. Ev-
erybody has misfortunes, and plenty of
people have had late misfortunes. I w ant-
ed to strike something original."

?*Yoc might say you were down the
banks," suggested the citizen.

"TksJ s aid. too, and t resides my wife
couldnH make use of the term. When a
book agent called at my door she couldn't
say she was unable to purchase his work be-
cause we were *down the banks.' No, no.
We are aa educated family, but awful hard
up just at present."'

??You might mate that Sowing to recent
unwoocMtfui speculations," and so forth. n

"Yea, but that s dreadful old. We all
speculate, and we all lose, Now, suppose
that a big gun was coming to my house to
dinner i 1 make the best spread I can. I
have bread and water and pickled beets
aud knives and forks and water and nap-
kins and so on, but yet I feel a bit cast
down, and as we sit down I rise and make
a sort of apology to my friend. I don t
want to tell him the exact truth, and yet I
want to account for so much water and so
little batter. Now, what would you say
under these circumstances I"

The citizen leaned hack, knit his brows,
and after a minute replied:

"Weil. I think I should say : Mr. Fil-
kina. you will please pardon the meager-
ness ol this spread, but our being reduced
in circumstances has necessitated !"

** ?Reduced in circumstances'?that's
"*hal I want?that's the term I was looking
far!" shouted the stranger as he jumped
from his chair. "Never mind Filkins?
never mind the rest of the speech ! Reduc -

ed in circumstances is what ails me and
what I want to get off at grocers and book
agents. Good-day?good-bye
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WATER AND FOOD FOR HORSES.?
Horses and cattle normally require, in
round numliers, tour pounds of water
for each pound of dry substance In the
food, while sheep require about two
pounds, or about half as much. This
estimate, the result of many careful ex-
periments, includes the water contain-
ed iu the food as well as that in the
drink. The amount of water needed
by pigs has not, 1 think, been accurate-
ly determined. \\ ith horses we find a
different digestive arrangement?one
that changes the conditions which were
suitable for ruminants to a very impor-
tant extent. Horses have but one
stomach, and that relatively small; it
contains, when fullydistended, but fif-
teen to sixteen quarts, and in tills con-
dition is too full for the performance of
its functions. Usually when digest-
ing the food the horse's stomach does
not contain more than ten quarts, and
as more food is eaten some of the con-
tents pass onward into the intestines to
make room lor it. lueatinga full feed
of hay the stomach is tilled two or
three times, so the part first eaten can
remain but a short time for digestion.
Now, here is a point of great impor-
tance. The albuminoids of the food
are digested in the stomach and a stom-
achful of grain contains four to six
times as much ot these as a stouiachful
of hay, consequently for a sufficient
quantity of gastric juiee to be mixed
with the grain, and produce its full ef-
fect requires a much longer time than
with hay. If, then, we feed oats or
corn, and immediately afterward hay,
we may be very certain that the grain
willbe forced from the stomach before
it is perfectly digested, but if wo feed
the hay first and then the grain, It is
not difficultto understand that tiie lat-
ter can remain in the stomach a suffi-
cient time. There is one advantage in
mixing oats or ground feed of any kind
with cut hay or straw, and that Is the
more perfect mastication which the ani-
mal gives in ttiis case, but it is doubt-
ful if this advantage holds good with
cattle, as they do not chew their food
perfectly when eating, but rely on the
rumination which follows. 111 mixing
feed for horses we should not put a
great amount of coarse food with the
grain, or we will give more than the
stomach willhold, and the last portions
eaten will force the first ones into the
intestines before they are thoroughly
impregnated with the gastric juice.
Thus, two pounds of hay and four
pounds ef oats are about as much as
should be fed at once, when mixed,and
ifmore oats are given the hay should
be decreased ; for instance, five pounds
of bay may bo given. Now these facts
willgive us a better understanding of
the effect of water 011 digestion, if, af-
ter feeding hay and then oats, we al-
low a horse to take a large drink of wa-
ter, a considerable portion of the oats
will be carried by the water into the in-
testines, and we get little of the advan-
tage of feeding the oats after the hay
Ifsuch a drink is taken soon after eat-
ing hay alone, the effect will not be so
injurious, because liay does not need so
long a time for digestion as grain, if
only one or two quarts of water are al-
lowed it willpass the food in the stom-
ach without changing its position to any
great extent. When the stomach lias
got rid of a considerable part of Its con-
tents it seems a difficult matter for it to
force out the remainder, and fermenta-
tion and colic sometimes result; a drink
of water at such a time, by carrying 011
the substance which has remained long
enough, relieves the condition. This
probably explains why some horse-ear
companies have found it advisable to
have their horses watered at midnight.

BUCKWHEAT may be made profitable
upon a piece of rough or newly-cleared
grouud. No other crop Is so effective
in mellowing rough cloddy land. The
seed in northern localities should be
sown before July 12th; otherwise ear-
ly fall frosts may catch the erops.
Grass and clover mar sometimes be
sown successfully with this
month.

TUB best way to raise good fodder
corn s to put it in drills thirty-two in-
ches apart, and give it two cultivatlngs.
This will give sun and air, and produce
a vigorous growth with deep green
foliage, growing-some ears, which will
make the feed all the better. Corn and
millet may be cut at the same time,
and willmake better food for cows if
mixed in the manger.

PCRE drinking water is ot the first
importance. More dangerous poisons
are taken into the system with the wa-
ter used, than in any other way. That
lrom brooks is dangerous, as wash from
matured fields aud soakage from the
soil flows into them. Water from clear
wells and springs only should be given
to cattle, and if such precaution is
needed for them, it is equally so for the
owners. Much avoidable disease Is due
to impure water.

Clams.

The small, round, hard-shell clam is
by no means driven out of the market,
or away from the table, by that big,
bloated member of the family, the oy_
ster. Clams which are good in summer,
are even better through the fall and
winter. There is a common prejudice
against clams that they are indigestible.
Ifthey are so, it is because they are im-
properly cooked; they are stewed
whole into tough leather; the cook fan-
cying she must serve soles, or other
monstrosities, instead of clams. Or
they are baked to cinders, as at some of
the popular clam bakes, where they
are only digested by such mechanical
means as by pouring into theetomach
whole pints of strictly prime Bourbon
benzine, as the ostrich swallows rail-
road spikes and bites of junk bottles to
assist in cutting up its tough food.
Clams should never be stewed, but cut
up finely and gently simmered. But
the royal way of serving the clam is to
roast it on bars of a gridiron over a
bright grate fire? the quicker the bet-
ter?and the minute It "sizzles," open
it, pan it, and let it simmer a little in
its own saved juice and a bit of butter.
The clam thus cooked is a grateful
creature that willrepay all the atten-
tion shown it. And so served, far from
being digestible, it is tender as the
swan song in "Lohengrin."

A Case er IHes of 30 Tears' Standing
BOSTOJT, MASS., August 6, 1877.

MEWM. P. NXCSTAKDTKB A Co.,
New York.

Oentlemen:?Enclosed please find $1 00 toa box of Dr. S. Silsbee's ''Anakesis ." I bava
been troubled with the piles since 1849, am]
have tried almost everything that I conld find,
but without success. 1 have just been usingyours, and have derived more benefit from itthan any that I have ever tried. Please for-ward me a box at once.

Yours truly,
A. LEDYARD,

77 Traverse street, Boston.
Samples of "Anakesis" are sent free to all

\u25a0lfferers onapphcation to P. Neustaedter AJo. Box 3946. New York.

DOMESTIC.

KEEP THE BODY ERECT.?AN erect
bodily altitude is of vastly more impor-
tance to health than people generally
imagine. Crooked bodily positions,
maintained for any length of time, are
always injurious, whether in the sit-
ting, standing, or lyingposture, wheth-
er sleeping or waking. To-sit with
the body leaning forward on the stom-
ach or to one side, with tho heels ele-
vated on a level with the bead, is not
only in bad taste, hut exceedingly det-
rimental to health, it cramps the
stomach, presses the vital organs, in-
terrupts the tree motions of tho chest,
and enfeebles the functions of the ab-
dominal and thoracic organs, and, in
fact, unbalances the whole muscular
system. Many children become slight-
ly hump-backed, or severely round-
shouldered, by sleeping with their head
raised on a high pillow. When any
person finds it easier to sit, or stand, or
walk,or sleep, in a crooked position
than.a straight one, such person may
be sure that his muscular system Is
badly deranged, and the more careful
lie is to preserve a straight or upright
position, and get back to nature aguin,
the better.

MOCK OYSTERS. ?Take half a dozen
good-sized ears of coru; put them iu
cold water, and when it begins to boil
set it 011 the back 01 the range, and let
it simmer for half an hour; then put
the corn in cold water; when cool,
wipe the ears with a dry towel, and
grate them; then put them through a
hair seive to rid them of the shells of
the corn! have two eggs well beaten,
two tablespoonfuls of cream, two ot
grated crackers, one teaspoon fill of
salt, one-fourth teaspoouful pepper;
beat thisall well together; have a lump
of good butter about the size of half an
egg; put in a frying-pan; when hot
put the corn mixture in, in tablespoou-
fuls, allowing space that they do not
run together; when they are a nice
brown turn them over and fry the
other side; itrequires about five min-
utes to cook them ; this will make about
two dozen oysters; serve them hot.

ORANGE JELLY.?Grate tho peel of
five tine oranges and two lemons into
a bowl; squeeze tlie juice of them into
it; boil one pound ot sugar iu a quart
of water, and when quite boiling, pour

if over two ounces of of isinglass; stir
until it is dissolved; add the juice to
it, strain through coar-e muslin, and
let it stand until half Jeold, th*n pour
gently into molds which have been
wet with cold water. Before turning
out put the molds into warm wuter;
loosen the edges with a spoon.

Xo one who has tried Dobbins' Eleo-
tric Soap, (made by Cragln & Co., Phil-
adelphia, Pa..) fails to see its wonder-
ful economy. Ask your grocer to get

it, and give ita trial.

DRYING APPLES.? Dry in the oven
of the cooking-stove as quickly as is
possible to do without cooking tiieni:
when sufficiently dry put them into
thick paper bags, tie them up so that
110 insects can gain access to them, and
hang them away in a store-room.
Fruit dried in this way is never wormy,
as the insect inoths never get a chance
to deposit their eggs.

CLEANING SILVER SPOONS. ?The dis-
agreeable discoloration of egg can be
readily taken from silver spoons by
washing them in potato water ?watei
in which potatoes have been boiled. It
is much better than salt, as it does not
scratch the inetal. The taste of flsh
may be removed very effectively from
steel knives and forks by rubbing them
with fresh orange or lemon peel.

AITLE SXOW. ?Pare, slice and quar-
tea ten good sized tart apples; steam

them until tender, and rub them
through a colander, and get them where
they willget ice cold. When cold, add
the grated rind, the juice of two lem-
ons, oue cup of sugar and the whites
of six eggs. Beat'all to a froth, and
serve immediately in a deep glass dish.

PARENTS cannot be too earetui in
guarding the health ot their Babies.
Only a good and reliable medicine
should be given to them. Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup is known not to contain
anything injurious.

EXAMELF.D BELTS. ?To pol'sh enam-
elled leather, take half a pint of the
best cream, a quarter of a pint of lin-
seed oil, make them each lukewarm,
and then mix well together. Having
previously cleaned the leather rub it
over with a sponge dipped in the mix-
ture; then rub it with a soft dry cloth
until a brilliant polish is produced.

PUFF PUDDIXO. ?Take six eggs and
drop them into as many spoonfuls of
milk, and six spoonfuls of sifted flour;
beat well up into a batter; butter some
cups and put the batter in them; bake
in a fairly hot oven; turn them out
and eat them with a sweet sauce.

RICK CAKES. ?BoiI a cup of rice very
soft; niasli fine; add a pint of milk and
*eggs; stir ia little flour, butter the
griddle, and turn on the batter in small
cakes. Serve with a littlo nutmeg and
fine sugar.

A TABLESPOOXFUL of salt willweigh
about one ounce.

Changlng the Color of Woods.

A German technical journal states
that oak may be rendered a beautiful
orange yellow, by melting together,
with continued stirring, one pint oil
of turpentine, about 1,200 grains of
tallow, and 300 ofwax. With this mix
ture the wood is rubbed in a wa r m
room, until a dead lustre is produced
and coated an hour afterward with a
French polish?an additional coat of
the latter giving greater brilliancy and
a deeper tone. To produce a very per
feet as well as inexpensive brown sur-
face, or coating?one which is very acH.
herent even when exposed to the
weather?the wood is brushed with a
solution of persulphate of iron of about
two degrees Baume, or a solution of
protosulate of iron willanswer as well
as that of the persulphate; the bluish-
gray tint the wood acquires, on drying,
changes to an agreeable light brown
shade, with the application of linseed
oil varnish; a dark brown shade may
also be imparted to the material, by
subsequently coating it with a half per
cent solution of permangenate of pot-
ash, and then with linseed oil.

A COLLKQK PROFESSOR onje said that
" he who expects to rate high in his class,
must not expectorate 011 the floor."
Much of the hawking and spitting was,
no doubt, caused by catarrh, which the

Erofessor knew could be readily cured
y the use of a few bottles of Dr. 3age'g

Catarrh Remedy.

HUMOROUS.

Ok Course hx Knew. ?At the cast
end of the City Hall Market recently, a
hoy suddenly seized a barrel stave and
began pounding a dog which was
Med to a wagon-wheel. The animal's
yelps and yells at once attracted the
attention of a man who called out:

"Hold on there! What's that dog
done!"

''Snatched a big piece of bologny
outer tuy hand and swallowed it!"
replied the boy as ho gave the dog
another whack.

"\u25baSee here," continued tlio mail as ho
came nearer, "don't you know that
that dog feels those blows?"

"Don't I ol course I know it! Do
you think I'm doing all this hard work
and raisin' all this row just for the
sake of workln' the rheuiuatlz outer
my elbows?"

"Banob."?a man in his shirt sleeves
was sitting before the door of a rook-
ery on Atwater street the other eve-
ning when an acquaintance came
along and asked:

"Bill, was that your wife I met on
the corner ?"

"I guess it was?she just started
out."

"I see she hangs her hair," continued
the other.

"Yes, she does, dtirn her!" growled
Bill; but I've got the advantage over
her though. While she can only bang
her hair I can hang her whole hotly."

Miss Coil no goes for the first time to
view the sea at Dieppe. At her de-
parture lor home her sister recom-
mends her to carry hack some seawater
in a bottle. She goes down to tlio
shore and fills her vial with water.
"Better not till it up like that, missy,"
said a sailor, "hekase, it'heiug low wa-
ter now, whou the tide rises it'll burst
your bottle." Miss Colino, quite eon -

vluced, pours out half the water and
departs,

Ik you want to feel well and lively,
use Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills. All
druggists keep them. Price 25 c.

A small hoy was hoeing corn in a
sterile field by the roadside, when a
passer by stopped and said, "Pears to
me j'our corn is rather small?" "Cer-
tainly, sir," said the hoy, "it is dwarf
eorn." "But it looks yellow," "Cer-
tainly," replied the boy, "we plauted
the yellow kind." "But it looks as if
you wouldn't get more than half a
crop." "Of course not," said the boy,
"we planted her on the shares."

AT a recent wedding the bridegroom,
being nit officer, wore his sidearms at
the nuptials. A little wideawake
brother of the bride was attracted by
the display of weapons, and as he had
another sister, whose true love is a car-
penter, he boldly inquired: "May,
when Jenkins comes to niarrv Milly.
will he wear his saw by his siJe?"

An Indianapolis barber, who aban-
doned his business and went u.to
the ministry, was suddenly called up-
on one Sunday to baptize three candi-
dates. He got along very well, but
after baptizing the first, he astonished
his congregation by lustilv shouting
"Next!"

IT is said that u Boston man broke off
his marriage with a young lady be-
cause she spelt hugging wit.i one "g."
The provocation was great, to be sure,
but as long as she practiced hugging
with two arms, we?that is, some young
men?would not care if she spelled the
word without any g's at all.

A LITTLEboy, whose sisters stroll in
the woods for the bright-lined leaves
of Autumn time, saw them coming
home the other day with a red-whis-
kered gentleman, whom he greeted
with the remark; My! you got Au-
tumn-ieave whiskers, ain't you?"

Boars CERTIFICATES.? It la 110 vile
drugged stufl, pretending to be made of
wonderful foreign roots, barks, tfeo.,
mid puffed up by long bogus certificates
of pretended miraculous cures, but a
simple, pure, effective medicine, made
of well known valuable remedies, that
furnishes its own certiricatcs by its
cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, the
purest and best of medicines.?Ex-
chanrjt. See another column.

''AN anxious inquirer" is informed
that the founder oi the Aryan race was
not hung. He was not a Hungarian.
To anothor we reply that Leatnlcr,
when he went to see Hero, did not
swim the Po, and therefore he is not a
Poleauder.

"BLESS me, Enniy, you don't look as
well as usual?indeed. 1 do not think 1
ever saw you looking as old as you look
to-day.\ "My dear, I never was as
old as I am to-day."

"WOMAN is a delusion, madam," ex-
claimed a crusty old bachelor to a witty
young lady. "And man is always
hugging some delusion or other," was
the quick retort.

"How dare j*ou swear before me?"
asked a man of his son recently. "How-
did I know you wanted to cuss first?"
said the spoiled urchin.

THIEVING In the outskirts?Picking
ladies pockets.

THE country is the place for rabbit
transit now.

A Toothpick Aifitatlon.

The toothpick market is agitated.
Those chiefly in use are of white wood
and pointed at both ends, A patent
for fourteen years wa3 obtained for
them in 1800, and the factory of the
Boston owners at Bucksfleld, Me., used
from 3,000 to 5,000 cords of wood year-
ly and turned out incalculable quanti-
ties. A box of 2,500 sold for twenty-
ttve cents, and the profit was large. A
log six feet long and about eighteen in-
ches In diameter was placed in a ma-
chine where bevel knives cut it in each
direction and turned out the toothpicks
ready for market. About eighteen
months ago another Boston firm started
a factory in the woods of Ohio and used
similar machinery. The price then be-
gan tumbling, aud fell to 20 cents at re-
tall, then to 18, 14, and 12. Of late the
original manufacturers have reduced
the figure to 10 cents, or 8 cents at
wholesale, and report their antagonists
to be on the verge of stoppage.

Ar/rnoroa MANY ARB PRKDI->POSK: TO LUNO
Troubles irom Birth, yet even such may escape
Consumption, or other Pulmouary or Bronchial
disease, if due care and watchrulness be ob-
served, and all exciting causes are promptly
treated as they arise. It is in these cases Dr.
Jay DO'S Expectorant exercises Its most bene-
ficial effects, and has produced the largest pro-
portion of its cures. Besides promptly remov-
ing Coughs and Colds, which, when left to
themselves, are the immediate causes of tuber-
culous development, this standard remedy
allays any inflammation which may exist, and
by promoting easy expectoration, cleanses the
lungs of the substances which clog them up,
and whloh rapidly destroy when suffered to re-
main.

Skt Rack >l2 Years.?"l was troubled
lor 111a.113" years with Kidney Complaint,
(jravel, &e.; my blood became thin; 1
Has dull and inactive; could hardly
crawl about; was an obi worn out man
all over; could get nothing to help me,
until 1 got Hop Hitters, and now 1 am
a boy again. My blood and kidneys
are all right, and I am a* active as a
man oi 3d, although I am 72, and 1 have
no douhr it will do as well for otheis
ot my age. It is worth a trial.?
(Father.)

New belting, such as Is generally used
for the drawing-belts on polished iron
pulleys, will only transmit from one-
third to one-fifth the power, without

; slipping, that the same belt will after it

i has been iu use from one to two months.

Hoar/ten in /louses. ?To rid a house of
cockroaches, make a mixture, composed
of one part of powdered borax and two
parts of powdered sugar and sprinkle

j upon the floor where they frequent.
This will soon eradicate them.

Fok Piuim.kh on the uho HieskvlVs Tet-
rr Ointment.

?

lr You Would Etiloy flood Health Take
Uoofamrs Herman liittera.

(Jeresin , a mixture of refined earth*
andcaraiiha-wax, is frequently employ-
ed to the extent ot thirty-three to fifty

i per cent, to adulterate bees-wax. As
pure bees-wax is lighter than the spu-

! rious article, detection is easy. It the
; wax does not float in dilute alcohol
having a specific gravity of 0.945, it is

i safe to reject it as spurious.

Hicskeirs Tetter Ointment Wilf euro every
j orm of Tetter.

If Troubled with Constipation, take Z/ocf-
lantTs German Bitters.

~

A Natural Barometer. ?Chick weed is
an excellent barometer. When the
flower expands fully, we are not to ex-
pect rain for several hours; should it
continue in that state no rain willfall.

I
Ik You are Dyapeptio Moo/lajui's German

Bitters will euro xou.

Ir Your Liver ia Disordered Hoofland's Ger-
man Bitters will set it aright,

i mmmmh \u25a0mmmmmsm

Oakland Female Institute,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

W'kTXfl TKKM WILL COMMENCE SKI'TKMBJLK 9,1579. > or circular* addren*
J. UHIKK ItA LSTON, Principal.

S. M. PETTEIGILL & CO.,
ADTEKTISIIO ALEXIN,

87 Park Row, Blew York, 7SI C hest-
nut Mtroet. Philadelphia, Pa.

,

New Operas!
j Carmen. o[*rrn bjr Blret 82.00

Carmen in an Opera that hni gradually and aurely
won ita way to a treat populailty Although the

j l>ouk ia large, in fact what on. might call a "four
dollar bo<>k," it la got up in elegant atrle, with mu-

? aic and ail the word*, Kugliaii aud foreign, for S2.UO.

Opera by Suppo ...-82.00
Splendid new Opera that ia a decided tucceaa. A

large, flue book, with Kugliah and lorelgu worda,
and tho oti ain every way complete, for a low prico.

Doctor of Alcantara. BrMelfcy-i
A laux>u<* opera, now brought, by the popular

' price, within tLe reach of all. Orcheitrul pari* 815.
Bells of Corneville. By pi.nquette.
I nearly ready) $ 1 50

A great SIICCWM. Thin, with tho "Doctor" and the
"Sorcerer"! $ 1 00) are w-|| worth Adopting by com-
pntne, wtiohnve tlniiilird Pinafore, (at ill Helling well
for 50 rente) and who mv looking out for n and

i ray operas.

|{emitibT our flr*tclass Singing School and Choir
IL> ks. VUICK <>F WoHSHI P and TU K TEMPLE
ech $9.00 per do<en or $1.09 each. Send for copies
Also, always reniemlter the MUSICAL HECORD
published weekly. It ko-ps you *> It posted as to

. musical matters, gives 6 or 7 pages ol music per
f wet-k and coats but SI.OO per year. *

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
J. E. DITSOK *CO. 9B Chestnut St.. Ptatla.
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NEW AND BEST BOOK ON BUILDING.
PALMNERS MODEL 1141)1 EH-Profusely

illustrated, pretty plans, fti.l iutoima;io:i on Build-
ing. Price SIOO postpaid. Address. PALLISKR,
PALLISKR A CO.. Architects. Bridgeport, Couu.

For sale by all Booksellers.

BLATCHLEYS PUMPS

4
THE VERY BB.ST GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

PUMPS UnllnsKl.
PUMPS Irou Lined
PUMPS Porcelain Lined.
PUMPS Copper Llusd.

Chain Pump fixtures and tubing.
Rubber Buck.as, Steel Chain, £O.

C. G. BLATCHLEY
440 MARKET Street, rhllatli*

j TOABVERTISERS.
IP" We will fnrnlwh on application,

estimates for Advertising In tbe beat
and largest elrcntated Newspapers In

, tbe United States and Canadas. Onr
laellltles are nn rpassed. We make

onr Customers* Interests onr own, and
study to please and make tbelr Ad
ertlslng profitable to tbem, as thou-
ands wbo bare tried ns ean testify.

Call or address,
8. M. PETTI9IGILL A CO.,

37 PARK ROW. New York.
701 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

?<Mn?rraßsJ
(A Medietas, aac a Drlmh.)

EOATAZN
*?*\u25a0 JFRCHU, WURATIRA

BIXOILIOK,
Asa tn Pi ass* AJTS BBST Mmoix Qasxnsat

OF AZX orsn Bimras.

Alllptssssssof th.ttomseh,BovalaJßlood.Ltrsr,
Kidaey*, aa4 Urinary Organs, Herrouaaeesuilesp

JMUMBsad sspssUy rsaals COTSPLMAM

Wm U psM fsr a sass Msywin not cars sr brfp. m
for asythlag tmapor* or tsjnrtoas foaad la MOB.
Adt yosr dragglst forBop BMtaw mU *7 MM

bsfsrs pea dssp. Taksasotk?w
BwOnsiCtakUw nraist aafSM sad lotlitCkndrsa
"" *

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Bead for okrsolsa Hma

C AGENTS WANTED T TFOR THE
OMPEETE JTIOME

MRS. JULIAMtNAIR WRIQUrS HEW BOOK.
Tl<* Moral.. Health. Baanty, Work, Amuaeniunta,
Metnb.m, M<msr, Sav ngs and Spending* are all
clearly dealt with In fascinating style, full of
e.nrcdot ind wit. Witn beautiful colored illus-
trations, uaw type, tened pap r, choice bindings,
end tow vrice, this work h BOUND TO HAVE
AN IMMENSE SALE. No book lika it has svar
been published.

For full description and extra terms, sldress
JT. C. HeCURDT A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pianos and Organs
advance In prices. Pianos, $l4O to S4OO ; 8-stop or-gan, $65, all first -class, sent on trial. Catalogues
free. Bneet Music, % price. Dollar's worth, H
prise. Catalogue of 1;00 pieces sent for 3c. stamp.
- MBNDLKSSOHN PIANO CO., 21 K. 15th st., N. Y.

We willpay Agents a Salary of SIUO per month
, SLID expense*, or allow a large commlHsion, to sell ournew and wonderful Inventions. We mean what toe say.

asmDle free. Address SHEBMAN &Co.. Marshall, Mioh.

a ADVAWffi&. a%^mmmmim;in§A
QBE LINEDWIIHNONCONDUCTING

-?i RETAIN THE HEAT LONCER>,,
\m\\mm:ii:miM /

BURHTHEHAND> 1

14 lOTM Jm
|WI
;£ 4chear> M

When Trade is Dull Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It.

HOW TO ADVERTISE.
4®* I>ETTfXulLl

WHEN TO ADVERTISE

Sf^PETTKKGILL
WHERE TO ADVERTISE.

rtr See PETTEWhILL

WHOM TO ADVERTISE THROUGH.
nr See PETTE!VILL.

QQ TO 37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, and

SeePETTENUU^

pisi^
SffIMKAILECUIEB isA:.sa
BTKONOLY ENDORSED KJlfit

*"-? -3

!U£E3j%S^g

EXODUS
To th but Itodi, In tha beat elliuta. With ibe baat
market*, and on the baat term*, along the lino of B'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly la the Faaou

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE WORTH.
On long Hat, low prloaa and aaay pajrmerrtA.

Pamphlet with fall Informatloo mallad free. Apply to

D. A. McKINLAY,Land Com'r,
St. P. SI. a at. K'y. at. Pawl. Mlna.

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

01 n p. QTT with the order, will insert in
v lu l/aoiij villas newspapers an advertise-

ment occupying one Inch space, one time;
or sLx lines two times; or three lines four
tim 08.

5*90 CAQTT ln ad vanc. will insert In SSO
V-JV V'AOII,vuiaKe newspapers an adver-

tisement of one Inch space, one time; or six
lines two times; or three lines four times

Address

S. m. PETTENGILL & 00.,
37 Park Row* New York.

Or, 701 Cheat nut St. Phila.
Advertising done ln nil newspapers ln

United states and Canadas at the lowest rates.

Rupertnn'celebrated SiDgle Breech-loading Shot
run at #ls up. Double-barrel Breech loaders at
#2O up. Muzale and Breech-loading Guns, Rifles
and Pistols ot moat approved English and American
makes. Allkinds of sporting implements and Arti-
cles required by sportsmen and gun-makers.?
COLT'S NEW BBE KOI!-LOADING DOUBLE
Gl'NB at #SO up?the best guns yet made for the
price. Price on application.

JOS. C. GRUBB & CO.,
712 Market St., Philada., Pa.

CJ M. rETTENGII.E, A CO., Advertising
Oe Agents, SI Park Bow, New York, and TOl
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, receive adver-
tisements for publication ln any part of the
world at lowest rates.

ADVICKas to the most Judicious advertising
and the best mediums and the manner of doing
It.?ESTIMATES for one or more insertions of
an advertisement, in any number ca papers,
forwarded ou application.

fITTRTTS' POSTAL POR PRIOR
° | List and Instructions for

FINE I Self- Meaunremen t, to

PIJAPP F W. P BARTLETT,
N H I 1 r S I NINTH Street,
JIiULJ J Philadelphia, Pe.

LAND GET IS' SEEDS
AM THI MBIT,

B. LdHDERTH *BONA. 21 ft *ft. BXXYH Mb.
PHILADELPHIA.

milIfl ?Choicest la the world?lmporters
I r, prices?Largest Company in America
" AJAAkJ I ?staple article?pleases everybody?

Trade continually fncreaaing?Agents wanted every-
where?best iuduoemenU?dent waste time?send for
circular.

HOB'T WELLS, A3 Teeey st., N.Y. P. O. Bo* I*7.

WORCESTER'S
THE STANDARD.

" The host Kngli.h writers end the most particular
American writers use WORCESTER as their au-
thority."? Neva York Herald.
The standard vade-mecum of the correspondent and

WORCESTER'S
POCKET DICTIONART, 63 ot.

For the School, the Office, and the Counting-Room.

WORCESTER'S
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY.

For mis by all Booksellers. For circulars, eto.,
address

? J. B. LIPPINCOTT A CO., Philadelphia.

fIM 11 n REWARD
I I Blind, Itohing, or Ulcerated

Piles that Del*tug's Pile
Wh \u25a0 Remedy fails to oofe. Gives

immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 week,

I and ordinary cages ln 2 days.

wrapper hat printed on it in blaek a Pile ofStone* and
Dr. J. P. Miller*a eignoture, Phila. ft 1 a bottle. Sold
by all druggists. Sent by mail by J. P. MLI.LXR.M. D.,
Propr.,sTvv.cor. Tenth and Arch Sta..Philaaa,.Pa,

u/ril ftlinrn Ours Is guiu-anteedto be tha
TVCLL'HUUCVIIcheapest and beat tn the
world. Also nothing can beat our SAWING MA-
CHINE. It saws on a 2-foot log in 2 minutes.
Pictorial books free. W. GILES, Chicago, DL

flu ike Hioratiie Mov Wea,
INDORSING DR. RADWAY'S R. R. REMEDIES

. Aim nnw ma FOB mut mum.
NBW YOU, Jan. A ISTT.

DRAB SOU -Having for several years ueedyoui
medicines, doubt ingly st first, but sfler experi-
encing their efficacy, with full confldence. It la
no less s pleasure than s duty to thankfully
Acknowledge the advantage we have derived
fromth m. The mils are resorted to AS oftenas oocaaion requires, and always with the de>
sired effect. The Ready Keller cannot be bet.
ter described than it is by Its name. We appt??ha liclmeat frequently and freely, almost &?
variably finding the promised "Kelller/*

Truly yours, (signed!
Dn. RADWAT. THURLOW FLIA

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURCR THI WORST PAINS

In froux One to SO Kinntoft.
MOT OMM MO(71

after reading thia Advertisement need any ASS
BUFFER WITH PAIN.

Badway's Ready Belter la * Care fee
RYKKY PAIN. Itwas tha Diet and Is

The Only Pain Remedy
??hat instantly stops the most excruciating
pains, allays Inflammations and cures Conges-
tions, whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bo walear other glands or organs/hy one application.

IN FROM ONITO T WENT I MINUTER,

ao matter how violent or excruciating the seta,
the RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, infirm, Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralglo, or prostrated with disss?-nay suffer,

RAIVATB BEADY BELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE

INFLAMMATION OF THE ICDNETfL
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER,

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS,
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS,

?ORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION OF THE HEART,

HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM
GOLD CHILLS, AGUE OHIUL6,

CHILBLAINS And FROST-BITES,

\u25bche application of the Ready Heller to the
part or parts where the pain ar difficulty exists
willafford aaaa and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops tn half a tumbler et
eater will ln a few moments core Cramps,
Spasms, sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache. Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind ln the
Bowels, and all internal Fains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle ef
ftadway's Ready SeUef with them. A few
Drops in Water will prevent sickness or pejus
from change of water. Itis better than French
Brandy or Bitten as a stimulant.

FEYEB MUD AGUE
Fever and Ague enrsd for Fifty cents. There

*not a remedial agent tn the world that willsure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,
Billons, Scarlet. Typhoid. Yellow and other
Forms (aided by Rod ways Pills) ao quick as
RAD WAYS READY RELIEF, ft# eta. XbotU*.

Dr. Rftdway'i

Sarwili SssoiTnt,
fU GREAT BLOOD NTRIFIEB,

FOB THE CURB OF CHRONIC DISEASE,

SCROFULA OH SYPHILITIC, HEREDITARY OH
CONTAGIOUS,

as itasated ln tha Dunge or stomach, Skin o
Bones, Fleah or Narvea, corrupting the

solids and vitiating the fluids,

Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular
Swelling. Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Affeo-
ttona Syphilitic Complaints, Bleeding of the
Lungs, Dysvepaia, Water Brash, Tic Dolorous,
While Settling. Tumors. Ulcere, Skin and Hip
Diseases. Female Com plaints. Gout, Dropsy
Sail Rheum, Bronchi urn. Consumption.

Liver Complaint, Ac.
Not only does the Barsapamnan Resolvent

exoel all remedial agents ln theeure ofChronic,
Scrofulous, Constitutional ana Skis Disease*hut it la the only positive ours tor

Kidney £ Bidder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropey, Stoppage of water, lnoontinenoe oi
Urine, Brighus Disease, Albuminuria and ln all
cases where there are brick dustdepoaits,or the
water is thick, cloudy, mixed with substances
like the white of an egg, or threads like whits
silk, or there Is a morbid, dark, bilious appear-
ance and white bone-dust deposits, andwhes
there is a pricking, burning sensation when
passing water, and pain ln the small of the bad
and along the tolna.

?eld by druggists, PRIOR ONE DOLLAJL

OYABIAH TVMOB

OF TEN YEARS' GROWTH CURED BY DH
RADWAY'S REMRDIHB.

Dr. BADWAY a 00., 82 Vuna Stn*
raw TOU.

DR RADWAY'S
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanae and
strengthen. Rad way's Pills for the cure of ail
disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels. Kid
neym, Bladder Nervous Diseases, Headacha,
Constipation, Costlveness, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of tha
Bowels, Plies, and all derangements of the in-
ternal viscera. Warranted to effect a positive
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, mineral or deleterious drugs.

W Observe the following symptoms, result-
ing from disorders of the Digestive Organs;

Constipation, Inwerd Piles, Fullness of the
Blood In the Head, Acidity of the Stomach,
Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fullness
or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructiona, Sink-
ings or Fluttering* in the Pit of the Stomach.
Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking m
Sufflcat ing Sensations when in a lying posture,
Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dun
Pain in Head, Deficiency of P erapiratten. Yel-
lowness of Skin and Eyes, Pain la the Sid*
Limbs, and sudden Flushes of Heat. Burning la
the Flesh.

A few doses ef RADWAY'S FILLS Will fret
the system from all of the above named disord-
ers. Prioe M oents per box. Bold by Druggist*

Read "Falee and True,*
Send s letter stamp to RADWAY ft COt, Me

\u25a0 Warren street, New York.
Infortaattea worth thousands willbe seat yew

The Albrecht
Are the Chpap.it flnU-elam* Pluno In the
market. Call and get prleea. or aend lor
Illustrated Catalogue and 2*rl-e tIU.

ALBRECHT CO.,
Warerooiixsi t 610 Arcli Sitreet.

Philadelphia. Pa.

EffTABLIgHED IMS.

MORGAN & HEADLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

MMm of Spectacles.
?lft ftdJESOM Itree*, Philadelphia.

lUostrdted Price List seat to the tn*
ea applloatloa.

Those answering an Advertisement will
confer a favor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that tlieysaw the adver-
tisement in this lournaLlnamlng the paper),

i'U 1


